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SUBMISSION  
Submissions close on 6 May 2004 

I wish to talk to the main points in my written submission at the hearings.  

Name: John Wylie  

Organisation: Canterbury Rowing Association  

Daytime Phone: 3893400  

Email: jwylie@xtra.co.nz  

Address: 84 Landsdowne Tce Cashmere Christchurch  

Your Submission: re proposed flat water sport venue 
support for Lake Isaac & proposed location 
Page 35 CCC Draft Plan 
 
Please see attached submission & supporting document. 
 
e-mailed to ccc-plan@ccc.govt.nz 

Your Submission (2): CCC Submission re flat water sport facility 
 
Christchurch desperately needs a safe flat water facility to replace the 
dangerous and overcrowded Kerrs Reach. The Diana Isaac Wildlife Trust has 
made land available for such a facility and the Lake Isaac Trust has come to 
the CCC with this valuable land in hand seeking finance for it’s development 
into a watersport lake. This financial support has been recommended by the 
CCC but the location stalled by a perceived bird strike airport risk. The report 
commissioned by the CIAL clearly identified a current bird population which is 
now being interpreted by the CIAL and opponents of the lake as a future risk. 
The birds are at the airport now, note the published comments of the CCC 
ornithologist in the Christchurch Mail on Wednesday 21 April , they are there 
because a CCC-provided food source, the landfill, attracts them. Councillor 
O’Rourke is to be commended for the airport protection provided by the Kate 
Valley scheme, by the time a lake is excavated the food source will be 50 km 
north of the airport and common sense dictates that the birds will follow the 
food supply. 
 
CIAL also object on the grounds of a 1.7 km proximity of the closest point of 
the proposed lake to the airport. Invercargill, Queenstown, Wellington, 
Rotorua, Taupo and Auckland are just some NZ airports that handle jet 
aircraft within a closer proximity than 1.7km. to a  water body. An existing 
lake within the CIAL airport boundary apparently causes no concern. Blame 
transfer by CIAL shrouds the fact that a bird mitigation policy is not being 
vigorously pursued at ChCh airport. Indeed the proposed Lake Isaac will 
enable bird control to be extended beyond the airport boundaries and over 
the lake and it’s surrounds to further minimize risk in aircraft approaches.  
 
Nuisance birds have proliferated within the city boundaries and a CCC-
delegated committee charged with developing a city-wide bird management 
strategy has done nothing in nearly a year. As any head lease of the land is 
likely to be vested in the CCC an airport-specific bird management and 
mitigation policy can be freely pursued over a greater area to ensure a safer 
airport than currently exists. 



 

Your Submission (2) 
(Cont’d): 

Proper management of a Kate Valley -inspired diminishing bird population will 
ensure that ChCh Airport falls within similar parameters as other airports near 
water world-wide. At the same time CIAL will enjoy a protective buffer zone 
established by the lake and environs that will ensure resident unrest never 
causes a cessation of nighttime operation, a fate that has befallen Auckland 
and Wellington airports. 
 
Lake Isaac is in the right location, other benefits such as flood protection for 
the City will flow from it’s construction to truly give a triple bottom line return in 
recreation, safety and life quality for a multiplicity of users as well as an 
economic return to the region. 

 






